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HOMe SMarT HOMe

Magisso is a design brand from Finland on 
a mission to create products that will ease 
life in your Home Smart Home.

For finding new everyday solutions  
we share and develop thoughts with  
the brightest young designers and  
bring their ideas to life. 

Since 2008 we have created inspiring 
designs that have both form and function. 
Our collection has been well received 
in media and won the most prestigious 
design awards around the world.

“Every now and then I come across an 
idea that is so practical that I’m sure that 
it will be a huge international hit.”  

Apartment Therapy 
@Magisso Sinkware

“Even a unapologetic three-cups-of-
coffee-a-day person can appreciate  
this clever teacup.”  Fast Company
  @Magisso Teacup

“Love this! Makes you want to reachout, 
feel it & use it. Great piece.” Design Milk 
 @Magisso Barware

“Train or plane, 
this tea freak 
doesn’t care about 
the convenience 
of bagged teas 
while sitting 
around 
a campfire.” 
CNN 
@Magisso 
Teacup

visit us at

www.MaGISSO.COM

https://twitter.com/MagissoLtd
https://www.facebook.com/magisso
http://www.youtube.com/user/Magisso


NEW MaGNeTIC Tea eGG

Update your granny’s heritage teapot with the smart Magnetic Tea Egg by Magisso.
The Magnetic Tea Egg works in every teapot – and it is 100% drip free! 
1. Fill up the silicon part of the Magnetic Tea Egg with you favourite tea.
2. Place the sucker of the Magnetic Tea Egg inside the lid of your teapot. 
3. Pour hot water into your teapot.
4. Place the lid on to your teapot with the Magnetic Tea Egg hanging under water.
5. When your tea is ready just fix the Tea Egg to the sucker with a spoon. The magnets 
on the sucker and the Tea Egg will secure it above the water level. This way  
your tea doesn’t get bitter and you won’t drip tea on your table. 

● Material: Silicon and stainless steel.

YOUr 
favOrITe Tea
– frOM YOUr 

favOrITe 
TeapOT. 



NEW NaTUraLLY COOLING CeraMICS

KEEP iT cOOl. With the Naturally cooling ceramics you’re sure to serve all 
foods, desserts and snacks deliciously fresh, right at the table. 

it’s so simple. Just soak the Naturally cooling ceramics in water for a few 
minutes before filling it with food or drink. The cooled ceramics will keep 
contents fresh throughout breakfast, lunch or dinner. 

TiP: create your very own design or write a message on the side of the 
ceramics with chalk. cool and clever. 

● Material: Ceramics.
● dishwasher safe.

fOr everYTHING 
YOU waNT TO  
Serve freSH 
aNd COOL.
NaTUraLLY.

fOr fOOd

ServING BOwL
volume: 1 ltr

ServING CUp MINI
volume: 0.5 dl

ServING CUp
volume: 3.5 dl

ServING BOwL LarGe
volume: 2.5 ltr

Soak the ceramics 
in water to 
make it cold.

Carafe MINI
volume: 4 dl

ServING pLaTe
Size: 28 x 14 cm

ServING pLaTe SQUare
Size: 14 x 14 cm
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Syntia Espresso Machine, $1,700
Designed with a coffee-bean hopper to preserve the freshness of the 
beans.
800-933-7876, saeco-usa.com

Magnifica Espresso Machine, $1,499.95
Compact in size, but with all of the features of a full-sized automatic 
espresso machine.
866-528-8323, delonghiusa.com

Le Temps des Cerises, five-piece place setting, $185
A classical orchard fruit motif in a modern reinterpretation.
800-777-0100, gien.com

Hot Pot Collection, $17.95 to $44.95
Oven-safe containers with silicone lids that double as trivets.
bodumusa.com

Sketch floral, four-piece place setting, $49.99
The dainty flower makes a strong statement.
866-645-2721, mikasa.com

Via Verde, from the First Lady Collection, by Shaw Living  
$739, 5’5” by 7’9” 
Machine woven of recyclable EverTouch Nylon.
800-441-7429, shawfloors.com

Home Bakery Supreme Breadmaker, $281
Includes memory settings for repeating favorite recipes.
800.733.6270, zojirushi.com

Pro Pulp Eject Juice Extractor, $99.99
A two-speed juicer powerful enough to handle hard fruits and veg-
etables such as beets and pineapples.
800-4WARING, waringproducts.com

Courtly Check Grill, $325.
It’s all there in black and white.
mackenzie-childs.com

Cake Server, $18.95
Serving cake becomes more festive with this item.

urban-butik.com



NaTUraLLY COOLING CeraMICS 

Enjoy your drinks cool by the pool or at a perfect dinner. And you 
don’t need a freezer or a fridge to keep them cool with the awarded 
Naturally cooling ceramic barware. 

Just soak the Naturally cooling ceramics in water for a minute or 
two before use. it will keep content cool for two to four hours. You 
can also create your very own design or write a personal message on 
the side of the ceramics with a chalk. 

Designed exclusively for Magisso by Simon Stevens.

● Material: Ceramics.
● dishwasher safe.

fOr drINkS

CHaMpaGNe COOLer
volume: fits a magnum btl

Carafe
volume: 1 ltr

wINe COOLer
volume: fits a wine btl

ICe BUCkeT with tongs
volume: 1.4 ltr

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WnNZPbHEKdo


TeaCUp

Have a perfect cup of tea. The Magisso 
Teacup by laura Bougdanos and Vesa 
Jääskö makes enjoying it nice and simple. 

Thanks to the triangle bottom, it is easy 
to adjust the strength of tea depending on 
your taste without making a mess. 

Just tilt the Magisso Teacup so that the 
filter side of the cup is lower. Then place 
the tea leaves in the filter, pour hot water 
until the leaves are covered and let it steep 
until the tea is just right. By tilting the 
Magisso Teacup the other way, the tea is 
ready to be enjoyed while the leaves in the 
strainer spread their natural fragrance. 

Finally there is an effortless way to enjoy 
a perfect cup of tea. All you need is tea and 
hot water – and love of course. 

● Colors: Black, white and new tea green.
● Material: food grade plastic.

MY CUp 
Of Tea –
eaSILY.

12

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0e5JK6vga3Q


Cake Server

With the  Magisso cake Server cutting 
and serving a piece of cake is easy and 
stylish. The Magisso cake Server is made of 
premium mirrored stainless steel and it is 
suitable for soft cakes. 

The idea of the Magisso cake Server  
came to designer Maria Kivijärvi while  
she was drawing on the rocks of a lake  
in Finland.

in Maria’s own words, “Despite the recent 
trend for functional design in kitchen 
utensils, the basic idea of the cake server 
has not changed for the longest time. For 
this design, i was deliberately searching 
for a completely new functionality and 
appearance for the Magisso cake Server”.

● Material: Stainless steel.

a New
pIeCe Of

Cake.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GPF-8_lD2j8


ServING SeT

The Magisso Serving Set gives you three beautiful 
serving tools; Pie Server, cheese Knife and  
cheese Slicer. 

The design continues the unique form of the 
Magisso cake Server from the Finnish designer 
Maria Kivijärvi. 

All the Magisso Serving Set products can be set 
sideways on the table so the blade of the product 
doesn’t tarnish your tablecloth. 

For cheese aficionados and wine lovers. For 
parties and everyday life. Each product is made of 
premium, mirrored stainless steel and is suitable 
for your favourite pies and cheeses.

in 2012 the Magisso Serving Set received the 
prestigious GOOD DESiGN award.

● each product is sold separately.
● Material: Stainless steel.

SOMe 
CHeeSe

wITH YOUr 
wINe?

http://youtu.be/EqpHcdZtrlM


Cake Server COLOr

The Magisso cake Server is also available 
in four fantastic colors: Pure Black, Fresh 
lime, Deep Purple and Snow White. 

The Magisso cake Server color is made 
of high quality food grade plastic. You can 
cut and serve all the cakes you love with 
your choice of color.

cutting edge functionality  
– for an affordable price. 

● Material: 
food grade aBS.

STYLe
IN fOUr
COLOrS!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3mUXBBsL0o4


TUrNer SpOON

Turn steak or scoop some sauce with this  
two-in-one food prep tool. Just squeeze  
the edges lightly to transform  
the Turner into a handy  
Kitchen Spoon.

SpaGHeTTI SCOOp

Tackle that tagliatelle or flip those flapjacks 
with the Magisso Spaghetti Scoop.  
Squeeze the handle to transform  
this trendy Turner into  
a superb Spaghetti Scoop. 

You can store the items flat, so they take 
almost no space from your drawer.

Designed for Magisso by Juhani Sirén  
and Vesa Jääskö.

● Material: food grade nylon and silicon.
● products sold separately.

STOre fLaT.

SQUeeze 
fOr exTra 
fUNCTION.

“Best for scooping 
spaghetti but also for 
scratching your back 
and brushing 
dinosaur teeth.”
Théo, 6 years
@Magisso 
Spaghetti Scoop

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HQMoG4A8jkc


BaLLOON wHISk

it is always a challenge to clean the wires of a normal 
balloon whisk. Thick mixtures get stuck to the inner 
side of the wires and are difficult to wipe off. Rinsing 
the whisk with just water is not the most hygienic 
cleaning solution. 

The extremely user-friendly Magisso Balloon Whisk 
is easy to wash. The handle of the Magisso Balloon 
Whisk – which is held together by magnets – splits 
into two, unfurling the stainless steel wires so they  
can be thoroughly wiped and cleaned. 

The concept of the Balloon Whisk received  
the red dot: best of the best award in 2011.

Designed for Magisso by Hansol Kwon.

● Material: Stainless steel with aBS handle.

New
eaSY-TO
-CLeaN
wHISk!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Cm2M89rFww


CUTTING BOard

The Magisso cutting Board combines 
innovative functions making it the perfect 
workbench of the kitchen. it  makes 
cutting easier, safer and less messy.

Edges on both sides of the cutting board 
are designed to make it stable to use 
against the edge of the kitchen counter. 
This unique design gives extra support for 
the kitchen knife and makes it easier to 
chop vegetables.

The edges also keep the 
ingredients from spreading while 
scooping them to a pan.

And it is easy to store 
upright without reserving 
too much space from your 
kitchen table. chop, chop!

● Size: 35 x 26 cm.
● Material: Bamboo.

MakeS
CHOppING

eaSY!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PoMx6fzoriI


MaGNeTIC  
CLOTH HOLderS

An innovation that solves the problem of 
where to store your dish cloth. With its 
patented magnet fitting it is easy to install 
without any tools. All you have to do is to 
place the magnets on both sides of the sink 
and place the holder on the desired spot. 
The Magnetic cloth Holder is available 
with a straight  
or a curved handle. 

it was invented in 2006 by Miika 
Mansikkamaa, who hated the fact that 
he was using his design faucet as a cloth 
holder. Furthermore, the dish cloth was 
always in the way or nowhere to be found.

He invented the idea of using two 
magnets when he was performing the good 
old party trick of moving a matchbox on 
the table without touching it.

● Material: Stainless steel.

Available 
also for 
round sinks.

OUT Of
 SIGHT, 
wITHIN 
reaCH!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MIXadvNkXps


MaGNeTIC  
SpONGe HOLder

Finally there is a place for your dish 
sponge! Now you can store the sponge 
neatly out of sight, but within easy reach. 
The Magnetic Sponge Holder is easy to 
install to your kitchen sink in seconds 
without any tools. 

You can also store most dish brushes in 
the Magnetic Sponge Holder.

The Magnetic Sponge Holder uses our 
patented double magnet fitting system. 
Just place the Sponge Holder on the 
desired spot in your kitchen sink and place 
the counter Magnet to the corresponding 
place on the outer surface of the sink 
inside your kitchen cabin.

● Material: Stainless steel.

a New 
HOMe

fOr YOUr
SpONGe.

Suitable
also for 
dish brushes.



CLOTH HOLder 

Keeps your dish cloth out of sight but 
always close. A hygienic and smart way  
of storing your dish cloth.

SpONGe HOLder 

Keeps your dish sponge  
neatly attached to your sink.

BrUSH HOLder 

lets you snap your dish brush  
right where it belongs.

Magisso’s patented magnetic fitting allows 
the holders to be installed quickly to the 
sink without using tools. 

They all come with two magnet parts 
and all you have to do is to place the sink 
between the magnets.

● Material: pC and aBS.

everY- 
THING IN 
ITS rIGHT

pLaCe!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OQfnfTT33c4


MaGISSO NOrTH aMerICa  
100 e. Campus view Boulevard

Suite #250, Columbus, 
OH, 43235, United States

Sue pregartner, COO & CCO 
Tel.: +1-856-904-8259

sue.pregartner@magisso.com

SaLeS TeaM
Christine Leisti, Senior Magician

Tel.: +358-40-762 7755
christine.leisti@magisso.com 

dennis van der veer, Senior Magician
Tel.: +358-44-321 3821

dennis.vdveer@magisso.com

MaGISSO fINLaNd
arkadiankatu 19 C 34

fI-00100 Helsinki
fINLaNd

info@magisso.com
www.magisso.com

https://twitter.com/MagissoLtd
https://www.facebook.com/magisso
http://www.youtube.com/user/Magisso

